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From the Tour de France (twice!) to Walking with Giants, from light festivals and fireworks,
through to mass participation charitable trials, from Strategic Partnerships & Advisory
boards, Silverstone Race Circuit, through to brand activation & roadshows, from Clippers and
Tall ships races to working with military ships, awards shows & conferences, mega music
festivals, football parades and adrenaline inducing ‘ironman type’ bespoke challenges - the
PE team has done it all and continuous to push the boundaries to create, guide and deliver
once-in-a-lifetime experiences with tangible ROI.

Pennine Events has been operating for over 19 years, brings 96+ years of combined experience in Live events, and a team that has
delivered over 600 events. We even received an Outstanding commendation from The Metropolitan Police, alongside other
incredible recognition such as being named Best UK Sports event, receiving Gold for Event Excellence, and even an incredible Gold
for Best event by the Chartered Institute for Public Relations.

With over 25 years' experience, owner Mark champions the industry as a whole, through his seat as council member on the National
Outdoor Events Association (NOEA) and additionally, we provide training, produce management material and documentation,
provide a full inhouse strategic marketing and communications service, and event consultancy support for a range of local
authorities, large organisations, third sector causes and event operators.

We thrive on new and innovative ideas, and always take an entrepreneurial and strategic approach to ensure all our clients' objectives
are successfully reached.

Welcome to our world #WeArePennineEvents
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MORE 

THAN
'JUST' 

Event design
Brand activation
Route planning
Compliance assessment
Event Safety management
Crowd management
Licensing & Legislation
Site management
Traffic management
Creative programming
Strategic Planning
Training provision
Procurement
Marketing & Media Management
Audits & Advice
Specialist event staffing
System design
Event innovation





Consultancy. 
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With 25+ years of experience and industry knowledge
in complex and mass participation sports event, Mark
will oversee each event development from inception
through to delivery.
He is a respected and leading expert in the industry
and sits on the NOEA council.
Mark has successfully created and delivered multiple
major and complex events on behalf or clients and PE
itself, and led on some of the UK's largest and most
iconic spectaculars such as the Tour de France, Tour
de Yorkshire, UCI's, Light up Lancaster, BBC events as
well as the creation of Cumbria's Major sporting event
and strategy plan.

Alissa has developed and delivered multiple successful event,
community and CSR strategies and led the commercial &
marketing arm as part of the senior team at Culture Liverpool
at Liverpool City Council; Including developing the 'Mayoral
Club' on behalf of the Mayor of Liverpool- an exclusive business
initiative, which fosters a symbiotic ecosystem between the
public and private sectors to collectively drive the cultural
agenda of the city.
She led commercialisation of the councils cultural ambition,
and her team raised £1M+ through this to support the agenda.
She is recognised for her interactive corporate events, launches
and conferences such as International Cultural symposium
Impacts18

After retiring from the force, Keith has brought
unparalleled expertise to some of the UK’s largest Live
events.
From working for the London Organising Committee of
the Olympics Games (LOCOG), through to Mega music
events, The Queen’s diamond Jubilee celebrations, large
scale sports spectaculars such as Tour de France, Tour
de Yorkshire and many of the UK's leading cultural and
community celebrations such as the LFC parade and
The Giants- responsible for route and traffic
management.
Keith also develops and delivers training to large
organisations and local authorities in multiple
disciplines, such as SAG, brings an MSc in events
Management and is a technical member of IOSH and
our in-house Health & Safety manager.

Nilma brings a truly innovative and forward-thinking edge
to the team, with her expertise and creative problem-solving
skills. Nilma has developed multiple successful industry-
related technical solutions, such as our leading online sports
challenges platform, as well as leading the creation of a
bespoke online registration system for some of PE's key in-
house events.
She is the beating heart of the company through her
inspirational storytelling and campaign development.
Nilma will also be supporting CEO Alissa regarding
stakeholder engagement, management and commercial
activation throughout the planning, implementation and
delivery stages.



From some of the UK’s largest cultural interventions –
overseeing 1M+ visitors over 1 weekend, through to top level
sports spectaculars such as Tour de Yorkshire and Tour de
France, after many years in the Live events industry,
Graham continues to play a leading role in the country’s
key major and mass participation events. He joined the
industry after 30 years with Merseyside Police.
Alongside all key elements of events management,
Graham brings incomparable experience in traffic
management, route management and operational
planning.

On request of Merseyside Police, Alistair has been
designated as Silver Command Liaison for major events
within the City of Liverpool within the Merseyside Police
Silver Command room.
Alistair brings a wealth of experience, with over 20 years in
the industry.
He He has worked on events such as T in the Park,
Glastonbury and
Leeds Festival, Pru Tour, Tour of Britain, Maritime Events,
Fireworks Displays and much more.
His key experience lies within health & safety management,
risk management. contingency planning and meticulous
operational planning for major and complex events.

Within the last 10+ years, Marie-Lou implemented new
artist liaison practices at grassroots festival, Threshold
Festival of Music & Arts as well as improving processes
for staffing for matchday events at LFC.
Marie-Lou brings a unique perspective to delivering
events when combining her passion for arts and
culture in the local community and her experience
working in both customer-facing and operational roles
at high profile festivals such as Glastonbury,
Boomtown, Outlook and Dimensions Festival, Parklife,
and Liverpool Sound City.

Recently graduated from university and possessing a
range of marketing and corporate event experience,
Sophie brings the latest knowledge of the marketing
industry and trends to Pennine Events.
Sophie completed her dissertation around the concept
of non-traditional marketing techniques and the ethical
implications attached as well as their effect on brand
image and consumer behaviour, adding a creative and
innovate edge to all she does at the company.
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